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Vow Tor City.
NOT LONG ace aa eminent ear-reo- a

published aa Interesting and
Instructive report oa appendicitis. I
will not burden you with the figures

of his extensive
etady. But tt
showed that ap-

pendicitis coi-tinu- es

te be a
serious menace te
every oonunun-tt- y.

Appendicitis is
a serious disease
when neglected.
Too often It Is
confused with aa
ordinary "stom-
ach ache" a a dI v the sufferer takes
a cathartic for
relief. This Is
dM1 a dangerous

procedure because tt the pain Is due
to an inflamed appendix the cathartic
increases the inflammation.

If the Inflammation continues. It
may lead to rupture of the appendix.
When this happens the pus contained
within the appendix escapes Into the
abdominal cavity. This causes peri-
tonitis which is a serious complica-
tion of appendicitis.

Avoid Cathartics
Pala la the abdomen or stomach

ache should never be considered toe
lightly. Ten win always be oa the
safe side If you avoid cathartics. Ap-
ply a hot water bag te the abdomen.
Heat usually relieves spasm and In-

testinal tenderness doe te food poi-

soning er digestive upsets.
If the pain Is due te aa inflamed

appendix relief win be obtained by
aa Ice bag. Persistant pain demands
Immediate medical attention. Delay
la celling the doctor prolongs con
valescence and Increases the danger.

Headache, nausea, fever, vomiting,
constipation or diarrhea, are other
signs ot appendicitis. A positive
diagnosis Is often difficult te make
But If tt Is suspected, the sufferer
should be examined Immediately by
a physician.

When the doctor la in doubt be can

Jess was over the gate with a Sick ef the skirt and Dr. Wolfe
Tanlied after her.

Reorganization Expenses
GREAT corporations like railroads which get in financial

are seldom junked. They operate under receivers
for a time. During this period interest saved by non-payme- nt

is used to build up the property and make it more nearly
self-supporti- ng. After a time, long or short, interested per-
sons appear as reorganization managers. Usually some pri-JTaJ- te

banking house is appointed. The managers study the
condition of the company, its probable rate of earnings, and
thencall for an exchange of securities.

; This is often marked by "scaling down", in which bond
holders are asked to take securities with a junior standing.
The way is then open, to put on prior mortgages to raise
fresh capital. In the ease of railroads there has been in
past reorganizations practically no real scaling down of cap-
italization. Whatever was taken out of the bond account was
added to the stock account, so the mountain of capital the
property is expected to produce earnings upon remains un-
changed, though the stock may pay no dividends for a time.

Then for their job the reorganization managers get
very fat fees, and usually get nibbs on the sale of new secur-
ities. In the Milwaukee reorganization a few years ago the
bankers got around two million for their services.

, The interstate commerce commission now comes for-
ward with a plea to break up this, costly method of reor-
ganization. There are bills pending in congress to permit
railroads and other corporations to reorganize without the
agonies which have attended past receiverships. The legislat-
ive committee of the commission urges action to curb the
power of the bankers over the railroads and suggests a
special court or a department of the interstate commerce
commission.

Corporate reorganizations have been painful and costly,
needlessly, so, it would appear ; although so diverse are in-

terests involved and so complex the legal questions that ex-
pert minds are required or the job will be bungled. It seems
certain that many of the railroads will have to have their
fixed charges reduced. The government cannot and should
not continue to pour money into leaking ships. As the em-
ergency prolongs into an epoch the realities of the situation
must needs be faced. If the readjustment process can be al-

tered so that time and money may be saved it will be in the
interest of the investors, the shippers, and the general pub-

lic The LaGuardia bill, along lines "which Pres. Hoover ap-

proves, would permit such voluntary reorganization.

'!

SYNOPSIS
Dr. Jean Welfe. old Dr. sfeexagme

tThreadgel4s aasUtaai. to stunned
at the unsamtary-eosminee- si mm

fiade In the ema EtUe town of
Naveatoek. Wolfe re ell see Us
greatest Sght la ridding tho town
of pollntlea will be In overcoming
the reaentf nl attitude of the people
themselves who seem perfectly sat
iaSed with their aede ef living. Be
encounters hla first obstacle la the
person of Jasper Terrell, the
brewer, who objects to Wolfe tak-
ing a sample ef his well water for
analysis. Undaunted by opposition,
Wolfe continues hla researches and
prepares a map ef the town's un-
sanitary areas. The one bright spot
in Navesteck la tho home of Mrs.
Mary Maacall where Wolfe Is al-ws- ya

sure ef a welcome. When Mrs.
Maacall to too in to ge to Fleams
Court to pay her daea ef three
dozen egga to the Leri ef the
Manor, Wolfe offers to necompany
her yeans danghter, Jess.

CHAPTER THIRTEEN
Wolfe had been writing' Pre-

scription.
"And Bob had bettor take thisJ

I see no reason why I coolant go
gg hunting.''
"Tout Oh, come along; what fun!

I bet ril find more eggs than 70s
rill. And Sally can get tea."

They left Mary MsscaU smiling
a her chair. She was one of those
women who could enjoy the play-
fulness of Ilfeleven in the midst
t aa attack of asthma. Jess might

out oa one ef her escapades,
and her mother would laugh over
it and share in the girl's spirit.
Mrs. Maacall had no particular lik-
en for yeur Goody Two Shoes
rhild, who darned stockings, was
fussily and piously sentimental, and
played the sweet angel with Meet-
ings of "dearest mamma."

In the porch Wolfe picked up
the egg basket.

"Tea, you can carry it," said
Jess.

He made her a grave bow.
"Madam, your very humble ser

vant,"
Bob was sent to the stable with

Wolfe's horse, and told to saddle
the fat pony and take the prescrip-
tion and the note that Wolfe had
written to Dr. Threadgold at Nave- -
todc The serious man of elght--

and-twen- ty and the tau gin of i
teen plunged in among the out
buildings and stacks of Moor Farm
that were jumbled together with
the picturesque complexity that be-
longs to old towns. Great black
loors let one Into huge, cool in-

teriors where sunlight crept In
through chinks in the walls, and
iparrows fluttered about the beams,
rhere was the red-bric- k granary.
'here you might wade knee-dee-p

n golden grain or be weighed en
the sack-weighi- ng machine In the
corner. There was the wagon shed,
where the swallows built; the cake-tous- e,

a queer, dark, fragrant place
arita its cake breaker ready to re-lu-ce

the brown slabs to fragments.
Cattle sheds abounded, clean, white-
washed loggias with sunlit yards
rellow with straw.

Jess made for the largest of the
tattle sheds.

"Come along'.
She did not unlatch the byre gate,

but was over it with the flick of
the skirt Mrs. Maacall had abetted
less ta a wild revolt against crino-
lines. No girl walklnx In a species
ef tent could have trampled like
less MascaU ever the yellow straw.
As for elimbtnx gates! Wolfe bless- -
td mere Nature, aad vaulted after
her.

"Ten ought to be handicapped.1'
"And you call yourself a manI"
She made for the Ions manger,

lasted but the end has come. There
is nothing more to argue about
The act ot an over-eag- er selling
agent anxious to make tho beet
sale possible, has deflated the
Klamath balloon and by the same
token placed the Deschutes potato
on tho top ot the heap.

The Klamath confession of In-
feriority, which has only recently
come to light was abject and

BITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

resort te eertaia tests which confirm
the dUgnosla ' A blood count will
give the needed Information. Jt the
patient has appendicitis, the number
of white eeUs ta the blood la in-

creased. This oondTUoa of the Mood
Is spoken ef aa "leucocytoala". This
Is always found when tnfectioa Is
present -

In what I have said X de not mean
te Imply, of course, that every stom-
ach ache Is due te appendldtla But
appendicitis te toe frequently con-
fused with stomach ache, and toe
many fatalities occur because ef this
confusion.

Remember these simple rules and
whenever In doubt consult with your
doctor. He has been trained la hie
work and win assume all the respon-
sibility.

It Is hoped that the general publle
will appreciate the efforts of the
medical profession te enlighten the
public. It le their endeavor to fa-

miliarize everyone with the signs of
appendldtla It is only by

between the physician and the
patient's family that the number, ot
fatalities from appendicitis cam be
reduced to a minimum.

Answers to Health Qwerlee
Mrs. F. H. Q. What causes white

patches oa the hands?
A. This is usually due to lose ot

pigment or coloring matter. The
cause is not known and there le no
spedflo cure.

1C. a Q. Is olive on as nourte.
mg as cod liver oil?

JL Tea, but cod Over el le e
more general tonie.

Mrs. L. 8. O. Q. I ass tl yean
old, I feet t Inches tall, what shouM
I weigh? S: Would yeast or osd
Uver on be good for galnlag weight?

A. Ton should weigh about 111
pounds. This Is about the average
weight for one ef yeur age and
height as determined by examlnatloa
of a large number of people. A tew
pounds above er below the average
Is a matter of little or ne stgnla-canc- e.

tt Take cod liver eS ee a
general tonio and builder.

(Copyright. 19 SS, K. T. Inc.)

buggy onto the steamboat at Port-
land, on too of a frelrht waaoe.
by persuading the captala with a

a a 1 a a. mm e.cocaea revolver mat ii would oe
unsafe tor him to throw it off.
After much hardship and many
delays. Brown and his two com
panions, H. H. Wheeler, his cou-
sin, and William R, Bishop,
reached Walla Walla. Hearing
that bacon was selling in the
mines at S1.2S a pound, they
bought a load of bacon; had ItO
pounds or freight when they left
for Lewlston. They packed from
that town, buying more goods
there.

S
After hardships the relatioa of

Which would fill a book, tfcav ar.
rived at Florence. Brown worked
at mininsT at tlO a dar whll Bi
shop and Wheeler went back for
more trading goods to pack In.
The first S0 Brown earned with
snovei ana pick, he expressed to
his wife in Roseburr. as ah had
been left with little money. When
wneeier ana Bishop got back
with more trade roods, ther sold
out, and the firm of three dis-
solved. Brown remaining and the
ouer two going on to a new gold
discovery at Elk City, Idaho.
Brown and another man got aa
outfit and tried prospecting, but
gave u up. sold their outfit aad
dissolved partnership. .

D. W. Stearns arrived that iaah
from Roseburg with a small naair
train loaded with merchandise
They immediately went into equal
partnership, and they found a log
building with shake roof and no
glass for windows, bought It tor
exsev, ana were in business that
evening; firm name. Steams A
Brown. Stearns tnoV thai nub
train and went back to Lewlston
tor more goods. Except for one
trip. Stearns did tho packing and
Brown kept the store that sum-
mer. The one pack train eeald
ot aeey tne store la goods, and

BrOWn bonrht annthav rani.
train, agreeing to pay 17001 forn. uLciuain tne goods tt hadbrought in; half payable the fol-lowl- nx

morainar and fha. ,v.
half a week later. Brown paid theman inree days ahead of time,showing he had taken in $7000 lacash (or rather gold dust) in one
week, la his one-ma-n store.

V
The mining town of Florence

Whs tilled With, that Wflrat atamam
oa tho coast, . Including1 thieves
mmm ismuieri xrom uo oast. Men
had a habit of gettln drunk In
tho saloons aad shootfnr Into
Mores and tents as they went by.
Brown slept on the floor la thestore, with flour piled up around
him. to take the force ot stray
bullets. A man was killed nearlyevery night. He took his meals ata restaurant and paid ft a day
for his food, consisting of bread,
bacon, beans and dried apple

(Turn to page I)

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers .

Erasing Great Fortunes
fTTHAT the parlor pinks and the soapbox reds a

Permanent Recovery by An Ad-
equate Medium of Exchange

To the Editor:
In your editorial la the Jan.

14th Issue of the- Statesman yon
state, "The question on which we
differ ia whether the readjust-
ment should come by Inflating the
currency or through the operation
of general economic laws which
slowly work out the equilibrium
of prices'.

To my mind the difference Is
more accurately stated in these
words, Should we establish a
medium of exchange, redeemable
In service, of strictly government
Issue and free from special privi-
lege to any group, or should we
continue to allow the lmpeditlve
drag of an old Inadequate system
to retard our progress and ad-
vancement.

The present usury and credit
system, founded on the primitive
notion of the intrinsic value of
money, has ignomlniously faUed
as an equitable means ot dlstribu-tatio- n.

It Is admitted to have
thus failed by great minds and
leaders who, nevertheless, hold
tenaciously to it as sound In prin-
ciple.

To me there la a vast difference
between an adequate medium of
exchange and an "adequate sup-
ply of coinage and of federal re-
serve notes'.

It Is true that the operation of
general economic laws Is slow In
working out the equilibrium of
prices. If, Indeed, ft does so at all.
It this equilibrium of prices Is
worked out at all by this slow and
doubtful method, it Is of rather
short duration compared to the
unbalanced states caused by both
high prices and low prices. We
are apt to forget that during
booming times prices are Just as
much out of balance as they are
In times of depression.

Should we wait for adjustment
through the slow operation of ec-

onomic laws which we have every
reason to believe, from past ex-

periences, will be only temporary?
There seems to be a regularity
in the recurrence of depressions
that we might well take Into con-

sideration.
Why resign the advantages

gained through science and In-

vention to the ruinous and de-
moralizing effects of an unbal-
anced economic state, the solu-
tion of which is no more beyond
us that the difficulties already
met and overcome In the achieve-
ment of these advantages.

Our editor, when he refers to
the general economic laws, must
mean the law ot supply and de-

mand. The economic laws that
man has instituted have obstruct-
ed the free operation of the law
of supply and demand. And, as
these economic laws are rules
and regulations Instituted by
man, tney are suDjeci o correc-
tion and improvement by man
himself.

We agree with our editor that
the breakdown Is not due to a
general shortage of currency, and
that the shortage of money to the
individual is not due to a general
shortage of the circulating me
dium, we also agree that "toe
depression Is due to a mal-dlstr- t-

bution of gold among the nations
of the world, a lack of equilibri-
um 111 the exchange of goods and
services, an undue expansion of
credit- .- And back of all of this
disorder' and confusion Is the
undisputable fact that "The lore
of money Is the root of all
(ALL) evil." A root, watered and
fed on the usury and credit sys-

tem, which has grown to the full
fruitage of banditry and crime.

The usury and credit system.
whose main support Is semsn-nes- s,

la a curse to the nation, a
paralysing check to the free op-

eration of the law ot supply and
demand. It Is a system that has
been condemned by a great host
of great minds of righteousness
and logic down through the ages.

The admonition, "owe no man
anything," if strictly adhered te
would soon destroy the usury sys
tem. But alas! our inordinate de-

sire for living beyond our means
has entangled most of us ia the
meshes of this system. Instead of
blamlnr ourselves, where the
blame bSHngs, we imagine all
soils of things. 'Each group is
seeking relief by placing the bur
den on another group who are as
hard hit as themselves.

The unlimited coinage of gold
Is, in a measure, relieving the
shortage of money to the Indi-
vidual. This relief, however, is
small compared with the need, on
account of the scarcity ot gold It
self. Under the present systems
and conditions this Is the only
way (except by loans) that
money can get into the hands ot
that vast throng ot consumers
of both goods and services ne-
cessary te bring equilibrium la
the exchange of goods and ser
vice.

In an editorial of Jan. 17th our
editor says," "The price of gold
being fixed, and now relatively
high in terms of commodities.
e 0tCo

The price of gold Is fixed hut
is now high, seems to be a con-
tradiction. There is no such thing
as a price or value on money
cent in terms of commodities or
services. Goods of any kind re
present some kind of service.
The commodities, silver and al
loy, ot which the dollar Is made
represents service.

Gold Is a product of labor, rep
resenting the labor (or service)
of mining-- and refining it. It Is
hard tor me to see why the ser
vice (or labor) represented In the
production ot gold should he hon-
ored more than service (or labor)
represented In the production of
any other zona of wealth, if I am
wrong regarding this, then -- the
statement that we believe "all
men are created equal" is only
farce. If I am not wrong then the
corernment should giro all produ
cers, of products the same privi
lege as, the producers of, the com
modify, gold.

"Gold has a commodity value,"
uu mjt mper aiso nag com--

to It pr not otherwise credited la

the

he had, but his estate has suf.
his death a short time ago,

Oregon
down on its knees asking doles

units. The other is a const!
the state go into the general

aui WA

-

TT congressional chiselers failed to accomplish in the re-
duction of enormous fortunes is being effected through the
steady attrition of business forces. This is brought to light
in the report on the estate of Mrs. Edith Rockefeller Mc-Cormi- ek.

In her latter months she vacated her mansion and
died in an apartment. Her estate was computed at $40,000,-0- 0

at one time. Now the executors say there isn't enough
left to pag $2000 a month for the settlement with Emfl
Krenn, the Swiss architect whom she made residuary leg-
atee. ' 0

; Her Standard Oil stocks, the gift of her father, were
sold long ago. Her real estate investments turned out badly
and her properties are cumbered with mortgages. Death
gave her release from her financial troubles, though her
father would not have permitted her to suffer. Her brother,
John D., Jr. however has sunk a quarter billion in Radio
City in New York, and "sunk" seems to be the appropriate
word. The income cannot possibly carry the investment
charges, at least for many years to come.

The papers tell also of the erasure of another large fam-
ily fortune, the Stevens family in Chicago, whose big ho-

tels, the Stevens and LaSalle are in receivership and whose
big insurance company is in the hands of the courts. Three
f the family are under indictment. Aside from whatever

crimes may have been committed stands the fact that their
fortune is gone.

Depressions are like that. Those who have lose all or
part of their possessions. A real "new deal" is forced; and
the folk who browse among the ruins and pick up real bar-
gains are the ones swept into fortune on the next incoming
tide. One of the yarns told about the late George F. Baker,
i financial iriant in the land, was that when the panic

the recess below tt betax a favour
ite haunt of matronly-minde- d hens.
Wolfe made a rush. A brown bird
fled ia nbsurd terror, flustered
round Wolfe's legt, and flew eack
Ii over the gate.

"Here one, two, three
"I say, wait a moment, let me

have a chancel"
"WelL leek then, don't stand

"I was feeling sorry for that

"Four,
Wolfe made a dash for the far

corner, and pounced on an egg lyi-

ng- amid the straw.
Tve sot one, anyhow."
She came up, laughing1 la his

face.
"It's a chalk one!"
"Oh, confound it!"
"And Fre got six In my skirt,

Where's the basket 7 ToaH hare to
be very carefnL"

TI1 walk like aa old maid. Just
like this see!"

"Oh, you great silly! We mustn't
waste time."

They adventured into all manner
of dim interiors, dark and musty
corners, and narrow ways between
the stacks. Jess knew the Idiosyn-
crasies of aU the Manor Farm hens.
There was one that ; persisted la
laying her egg oa an old sheep-
skin that had been thrown Into
tho tool loft In the wagon shed.
Wolfe was made to scramble, using
a cart wheel as a ladder.

"Done, by George! Dusty knees
and no egg!"
Poor Doctor Wolfe!"

He looked down at her from
above.

"Why peer?"
"I didnt mean you were poor.

Only "
"Just a touch of ' sympathy, eh?

Ton are a eweet young woman,
Mias Jess."

She laughed, and flushed mo
mentarily with a touch of sudden
self --consciousness.

"Am IT It's nice ef you to say
that We're rot three doxea aad a
halt And there's the ten belL"

They walked back te the farm--

complete. In an effort to make it
appear that Klamath potatoes are
what they are not and to secure
the better price paid for Dee-chut-es

gems two car loads of the
former were carefully placed in
packs bearing the magic words.
"Deschutes Netted Gems" and
shipped Into the Portland market
Needless to say tho vigilant au-
thorities discovered, the substitu

Ists could produce. Aad they wereti ll a a a I.aaoea oy Deaertojogtsts sod phar-
macologists of our 16 allied

America, Eng-
land, and German.

Tbey produced a iseWeat aad-sep- dc

. mild enough to be used
day ia and day out without risk ea
delicate membranes ... strong
enough to do everything that eay
ocai antiseptic can sad should do.

For AS tba Usual Uses
YoacsaoseVXcki,
aa thai

And Vkka AaIeM& ku this
atU'rlnsad tmlqoe advents...

sera in a depntssloa

19.
oonce bocde .. .a
enoal 7Vceae Tamo
...fix oorr 3A

faoose very sedately.
The Whlspertcx Court at Flenv

roar's Cross was held at nina a'.
clock, and at eight Joe Monday,
the carter, dressed la a black coat
for the occasion, cans ramA from
the stable with the red-wheel- ed sir.
too farm labourers bad gathered
under the rreat eroresaes I front
of the house, each man carrying a
ugniea lantern, and a pitchfork,
crook, or pole. Jess had rone to her
mother's room to dress, and Walfa
went out into the garden and
joined sae white -- smocked croup
under the cypresses.

"A fine night"
It be." .

There was a sort ef grnmbHas
acquiescence, but the men did not
appear interested In Wolfe or his,
opinions. As a body they stood and
stared at the house. Ilka hoora in a
trolling- - theatre, waiting for tho

curtain to so up. Wolfe had a feel-In- n?

that he raada thea m
comfortable. He could see a light
in Mrs. Maseall'a room. Praantlw
a shadow came across the blind, and
uiere waa a tapping- - at the window.

--usten tet-S-he

be comia'."
The labourers ranred thBMhraa

oa either side of tho stone-pave- d
path. Wolfe stood back from tt..m
a little, and nearer the gate. He saw
we porca door open, aad Sally, the
maid, standing there, holding her
skirts back proudly to let her lady
pass. Jess coma eat. wenrlnw a hi
cloak with the hood turned up, a
men snrt, and green stockings.
Restinx arainat her baao aha M.ried the basket of egga. decorated
wua rea and green ribbons and
with flowers.

The men held em thai fanf.n.
and touted to her with quaint grav-it-y.

"God keep thee, good Mistress.
"Mav thai baaata ha 1 I. .

fields, and the bins packed foil o
corn.

"God's blesslnc ea th jinJ th.
merry month e' May."

(Te Be Ctatiaaed)
by Cohen M. McSrioe ft Ce

DtotrsMtas by Kiss resume Sraaicata. IaX

tion and required that the mis
branded spuds be removed froa;
these sacks and offered uadei
their true name.

We need not dwell on the im
plications ot this story. Xnoagl
hesbeen said. We congratulate
our Klamath brethren on the
spirit they hare put Into a losing
fight and commiserate with them
over their loss. Bend Bulletin.
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Former Oregon man
1 'going on" 100:

(Continuing from yesterday:)
Giving up farming, Mr. Brown
next rented a livery stable in
Roseburg. Various causes made
this a fluke. The fall ot 18C0,
huntlngofor something to make a
living for himself and family.
Brown rented the farm on which
West Roseburg was built, where
the soldiers' home for the state
of Oregon was located long after,
and the great regional veterans'
home is now going up, for the
federal government. In connection
with the farm. Brown rented the
ferry. He made rails on the farm
that winter, and produced the
largest crop of oats he ever rais-
ed; milked If cows and supplied
his brothers hotel in Roseburg
with milk and butter. The range
was open to Looking Glass val
ley then. The winter of 'sl-l- .
hardest this northwest coast has
ever known, attended with great
floods, wiped A. T. Brown about
clean; took off the ferry boat and
smashed it on a tree down
stream, starred his dairy herd ot
about 45 animals, almost drown-
ed him twice, and left him strand
ed financially. It did damage all
over the Pacific northwest that
was felt tor 10 years and more.

W

In the summer ot It II pros
pectors had found gold la the Net
Perce Indian country, la a place
now called Oro rino, Idaho, and
late in the fall a party discovered
the yellow metal at rloreaee, Ida
ho. There was a great gold rush
to the Idaho mlnea In the spring
ot 18J.

e S
On March St, Brown, with twe

companions, left Bjosebnrg - aad
joined the gold rush. They were
It days setting to Portland; slept
in barns along the way; found
barns in Portland te sleep ia.
Shrpped their outfit by boat from
Portland; Brown got his Concord

modlty value. This value, how-
ever, is not the value of money.
The value of money la aa Intan-
gible value, . (a spiritual value wo
might say) a legal tender value
created by flat This applies to
gold money and ' currency backed
by gold or silver as truly as . It
does to flat paper money.

The people, were afraid to ac-
cept the French asslgnaU for fear
the revolution would zan and this
confiscated land bo taken baek.
Too, these asslgnata did aot rep-
resent a definite Quantity ot land.
This,- - however, does not bear pa
the subject ot money redeemable
in service as was my proposal.
True, the Inflation ot tho present
medium ot exchange would ho aa
great a failure as has been the ef-
fort to get more money Into tho
hands of the consumer by loans.

Wo might just as well say that
the government cannot control
the Issuance of postage stamps as
to say it cannot control tho issu
ance of a fuU legal tender money
based UMely on a service redempt-
ive system put Into circulation
without interest and without fa-
vor to any particular dais. A le-
gal tender ot this kind would au-
tomatically have tho whole
wealth ot tho nation back of It,
and weald supply what la lacking
in tho present system of an un
limited coinage ot a limited sup
ply or gold.

o. r. rowLER,
H-- No. t. Box It, Turner.

New Views
Vfrhat do you think ot tho pro

posal zor quarterly, payment ef
taxes? That's the query asked
yesieraay. Responses;

John Detering, farmer: "That
sounds food; I hope it goes
through, at least tor tho next few
rears.? . ... .r. . -

m Mm km
broke in 1929 he called out his car to be taken again to his
riff ire. "This is my ninth panic: I have made mmmoney in 'all of them. Perhaps
fprcd'heaw- - shrinkage since

' Even his impregnable bank transferred 25 million from its
tmrnliia as reserves acrainst losses last year.

B) !?& 3Mt3 3- -r . Maybe the" Hebrews had the right plan. Every fifty
years they had a year of jubilee in which debtors were re-

leased and lands reverted to ancestral family ownership. We
beat the Hebrews though because we have our panics more
frequently and they do not stop when a twelve-mon- th is up.

Whole Nation Responds to
Unusual Trial Offer

MBank of
11THILE Oregon is getting3 .11 of bankers to meet paychecks for stenographers and
filing clerks, a brace of legislators Zimmerman and Oleen
are proposing legislation to put the state in the banking
business. One bill creates a bank for all public funds to be
reloaned back to governmental
tutional amendment to let

- banking business.
.' Oregon has made a glowing success of all the ventures
it has encaged in. The irrigation districts with their her
itage of defaulted bonds and blasted hopes of settlers testify

, to false promises of promoters and visionary enthusiasm of
' the suckers. Veteran loans made at a 75 valuation in boom

Wa lau no extravagant
Cor Vicks new and--

septic. Instead, we have supplied
to druggists... M less tbm to... S Bullion bottles ia a spedal
trial aba. ..so yoa can test its
Snallfy and economy ia your

Each of these bottles contains
" ajA ounces . . . a usual S5S value.
The price, while tbey last. Is only
10A Since this trial offer waa
anOQUfk rd IS day np hnifrpje
of thoosands of people, ia every
section c4ri country, hm taken
advantage of it.

F2ve snZUion bottles shouldn't
kstloof among America's 2d stU--
Ma ramnies. ao get yours
v Bast Vicks

. Could Produce
'Vlda Voramas Is'
siamlythe beet oral
antiseptic our

times are piling up a deficiency to be met by general tax

: Al now the state will only go into the banking bus-
iness the ruin will be completed. Hard-boile-d bankers have

Jound It impossible to avoid losses ia making loans as the

POTATO WAR OYEB
WelL friends, -- the Desekatas-Klama- th

potato controversy has
come to aa end. It win fun whileIt lasted and tt aroused interest
nU over Oregon. Tho amount ot
advertising-- received far the sot-
ted sea grown la tho Deschutes
valley was extensive. Folks who
had never been especially aware
of the virtues ot a rood potato
discovered that the Amerleaa Le--floa regarded the Deschutes gam
as the best spud produced ta the
state and they paid a premium oa
the Portland market to secure tt
for the home table. By newspaper
editorials and word of mouth was
the Deschutes netted gem acclaim-
ed. , - , . . ...

It was n good scrap while It

, - series of bank failures tesuxies to. n now youwcs is nuxea
in wmwintr in Ore eon will I aweei as long as it lasts.

If a few of the bills pass to put Oregon la business in
- wav hv runninfl? tro bonded debt driving out invested
capital, and extinguishing poverty-ownersh- ip by confiscation
tbis state --will displace onn

family.. .
. -

. - ..v ...


